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Cleanology is a double winner at prestigious Kimberly-Clark Professional™ 

Golden Service Awards 2020 
 

London-based commercial cleaning business Cleanology has picked up two awards at this 

year’s premier awards event for the facilities management and cleaning industry. 

 

The company was jointly named ‘Small Cleaning Company’ of the year at the Kimberly-Clark 

Professional Golden Service Awards 2020.  

 

It also scooped the main prize for ‘Environmental Awareness’ at a ceremony held on 4 

March at the London Hilton on Park Lane in London. 

 

Created nearly 30 years ago, the biennial Golden Service Awards is one of the most 

prestigious events and sought-after accolades in the FM and cleaning industry. The event 

provides the opportunity for FM companies, contract cleaners and in-house cleaning teams 

to showcase excellence and set the benchmark for exceptional standards. 

 

Cleanology was recognised in the small cleaning company category for putting the customer 

at the heart of everything it does, ensuring great repeat business and long serving contracts. 

 

Meanwhile, in the environmental awareness category, judges were impressed by the 

company’s holistic approach to pushing the boundaries in reducing its environmental impact 

and ensuring that all its customers are aware of their environmental policies. 

 

Dominic Ponniah, Chief Executive, Cleanology said: “We have a unique way of delivering 

our services and innovative products. We don’t just provide cleaning and FM services. We 



come up with solutions that enhance customer values by understanding their culture and 

specific needs. 

 

“These two awards are a recognition of that commitment – and they are a reward for our 

incredible team who continue to go above and beyond for our customers. Well done!” 

 

Awards judging was independently overseen by the British Institute of Cleaning Science 

(BICSc). Stan Atkins, Chief Executive Officer at BICSc said: “The quality of the entries in 

this year’s Golden Service Awards was higher than ever before.” 

 

Steve Jones, General Manager (UK and Ireland), at Kimberly-Clark Professional, added: 

“This is a year of unrivalled standards for the Golden Service Awards. We have seen clear 

evidence of exceptional achievements and giant steps forward across the industry, including 

the adoption of new smarter technologies and an increasing focus on environmental 

responsibility.” 

 

You can find out more here: http://www.goldenserviceawards.co.uk/ 
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For further information, please contact: 
Carolyn Cross 
Suzanne Howe Communications 
Tel: +44 (0)2034 680923 
Email: carolyn@suzannehowe.com 
Twitter: @suzannehowecomm 
Web: www.suzannehowe.com 
 

 

About Cleanology 
Cleanology is based in Clapham, London with offices also in Manchester. The business 
remains a family owned company since its foundation in 1999. Today, it is a top 50 UK 
cleaning/FM company with 500 staff and over 300 largely blue-chip, prestigious clients 
across several sectors including corporate and financial, retail and leisure, and property. 
 
About the Kimberly-Clark Professional™ Golden Service Awards:  
The Kimberly-Clark Professional™ Golden Service Awards were created nearly 30 years 
ago and continue to be the leading awards programme in the FM and contract cleaning 
sectors in the UK and Ireland. They are acknowledged internationally as the hallmark of 
quality and are instrumental in the promotion of raising standards in the industry. They are 
designed to reward excellence to cleaning teams and are held every two years. 
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